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Beef Jams Grid Squad 
Of 103 Terps Opening 
Preseason Drills 

Football talent In large chunks Is 

spread over the practice field at 

University of Maryland with 108 
would-be gTidders getting in their 
early licks under Chief Assistant 
Coach A1 Heagy. The turnout yes- 
terday as fall practice opened was 
far greater than expected. It con- 
sisted mostly of green hands and 
those who missed spring practice. 

About 40 more will be on hand on 
September 3 when Head Coach Clark 
Shaughness.v returns from the West 
Coast and those who took part in 
spring practice report. Then the 
competition for places on this year’s 
Terp eleven should be nothing less 
than terrific. 

Practically nothing is known about 
most of the youngsters who donned 
cleats yesterday, but plenty of beef 
and brawn is evident. They resemble 
football players anyway. 

Ex-Servicemen Prominent. 
A number who show’ed up havej 

bfen at College Park before. There j 
were boys from the 1944 squad who 
missed spring practice, also a num-! 
ber from the 1942 team who have 
been in the services, and even one 
lad from beck in 1940. The last is 
George Simler, a 6-foot-2. 185-pound 
end who looks very good. 

The 1942 contingent is led by; 
Quarterback Tommy Mont, who 
even in yesterday's light practice 
was displaying some pleasing pass- 
ing. He kept his football eye in 
shape while in the Army and this 
year should be more of a bullseye 
thrower than before. Other ’42 I 
lettermen on the field were Jack; 
Wright and Hubey Werner, two regu- i 
lar backs; Bob Jones, end; Ed. Cho- 

* vanes, guard, and Bill Byrd, guard 
and center. With them was Marshall 
Brandt, reserve end that year and 
another tall boy. 

Several '42 freshman players re-: 

ported including Jim Kurz. former 
Central High star back; Bob Roul-1 
ette, another back, and Hank Neri;' 
and John Fahrner, guards. 

Players From ’44 Squad Out. 
Bob Troll, Ranny Bishop, Nor- 

man Geatz and Vic Turyn fromj 
the 1944 team are on hand already.1, 
Turyn was the regular 1944 quarter- 
back and faces a tough task trying 
to beat out Mont for that post. j' 

As for the others, they mostly are 

newcomers to College Park, but one j 
player who comes with a reputation 
is Stanford Levin from Pittsburgh.,1 
who has had three years of high;' 
school experience as T-formation j' 
quarterback. j1 

The daily schedule mapped out 
by Heagy calls for a morning session ; 
from 9:30 to 11:30 and afternoon v 

drills from 2 to 4. finishing ofT with!; 
an hour's skull practice at 6. 

D. C. Caddie Shoots 88 
To Qualify in Tourney 

By the Assoeioted Pr»u 

COLUMBUS, Ohio., Aug. 20 — 

Sixty-four youngsters open match 

play today in the National Caddie ] 
Tournament at Ohio 8tate Uni- 1 

versity. , 
Tony Ondrus of Akron and Bob | 

Hamrich of Cleveland tied with i 

75s in the qualifying round yester- 1 

day and had a playoff today for 
the medalist trophy. 

The only Washington entrant, 
Stanley Mouser, a Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High School student, fjuali- 
fled for the match play rounds with! 1 

a 45—43—88. 
Among the pretournament favor- 

ites, Danny Kop, the Hawaiian boy, 
and Chick Hendrickson of San- ] 
dusky, Ohio, had 80s and Tom Bag- i 

ely of Pacatello, Idaho, had an 83. i 

D. C. Pro Basket Entry ) 
Opens Play Nov. 2 

Washington s entry in the Eastern 1 
Division of the new professional 
Basket Ball Association of America 
will begin play November 2, it was 
announced yesterday after a meet- 
ing of the Executive Committee in 
New York. Each team will play 27 
home games and 27 on the road. 

New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Providence definitely are in the 
Eastern Division with Washington, 
while Western teams in the 11-city 
circuit are Cleveland, Detroit, Chi- 
cago and St. Louis. Toronto may 
play In the East, which would move 
Pittsburgh to the Western Division. 
Pat Kennedy has been engaged as 

the league’s chief referee. 

EASTERN LEAGUE. 
Williamsport, 2: Scranton, o. 
Willce»-B*rr». S—2, Elmjra. 3—0. 

(Only iinn » 

Outdoors —With Bill Leetch 
Angling in unesapeaxe way waters: 

continues excellent with satisfactory': 
catches of all species reported from 
favorite spots. Salinity of bay wa- 

ters nas picicea 
up tremendously 
the past two 
weeks and the 
Ash are re- 

sponding ac- 

cordingly. 
Norfolk s p o t I 

are all over the I 
place. Trout are 
commencing t o 

surface and are 

s p r e a ding up 
the bay. Hard- 
head now are 

found mostly 
south of Herring 
Bay. Best bet Bill l.»»tch 

for rocknsh is deep trolling at Tall 
Timbers on the Potomac side, or 
chumming off Cedar Point Light 
near Solomons or in the Eastern 
Bay area. 

Trout and rockftsh are moving up 
Into the Lower Patuxent. Salinity 
there also has increased greatly, 
and many schools of bait fish are 
present, clearly visible from high 
ground. 

One may pick just about any spot 
these days and be reasonably cer- 
tain of coming home with a good 
day's sport behind him. 

Wayne C. Trackler, proprietor of 
the Trackler Boat Service at Shady- 
side, Md.. has a revised renting 
scale for his 10 new 16-foot skills, 
powered with air-cooled inboard en- 
gines. Charges are more reasonable 
than formerly. Trackler's phone is 
West River 56-F-31. 

A copy of the “Salt Water Pish- 
ing Guide", covering Chesapeake 
Bay and vicinity has just come to 
our desk. This handy booklet, com- 

t , 

piiea dv a wasmngtoman, riaymona 
S. Ward of 120 S street N.E., is a 

compendium of information for 
Chesapeake Bay fishermen. It lists 
oest fishing spots near Washington 
in bay, river and ocean, names of 
captains and boats available with 
phone numbers, available overnight 
accommodations, places to buy bait, 
tide tables and a wealth of other 
valuable information by a man who 
has "been there.” 

It is time to get the old scatter 
gun out and start making plans for 
the opening of the dove season 
September 2 in Maryland. We have 
been doing some checking around 
the countryside and from what we 
have seen and heard, believe the 
outlook for real sport with these 
speedsters of the airways is excel- 
lent. The ammunition situation is 
far from good this fall, and if you 
haven't already done so, better take 
inventory and, if you can, get shells. 
Some now are available at local 
sports stores. 

Best shooting site probably will be 
in Southern Maryland, especially 
over on the far shore. If you’ve not 
tried this sport before, a 20 or 16 
gauge gun with skeet or modified 
choke will be right, and standard 
shells from No. 7t* to 9 shot, either 
drop or chilled. 

I IS YOUR CAR TOO OLD?! 
L«t us Catek 

Yeur Car 
Prevent an Ac- 
cident. Enjoy 
Carefree Mo- 
coring Now! 

BUMFER TO BUMFER SERVICE 
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS i 

Var-Wood ~MmaA. 
Incortorattd \ 

Coll OLivor 3400 
4906 Hompden Lane, Bethcsde, Md. 
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“MR. SANDLOT” IS FETED—Vic Gauzza (center) long the 
leader of amateur baseball in the District, shown with Joe Judge 
(left) and Mickey Vernon of the Nats, prominent among nu- 

merous guests at a testimonial dinner held last night by the 
District of Columbia Umpires’ Association.' —Star Staff Photo. 

Harrison's 65 Tops PGA Field; 
Worsham, 27 Others Break Par 

»y Associooa rrcts 

PORTLAND, Oreg. Aug. 20.—Easy- 
going Ernest J. ‘Dutch” Harrison 
pf Little Rock, Ark., and his hot 

putter led a par-shattering brigade 
professional golfers over the 

Portland Golf Club today in the 
second round of the 36-hold PGA 
jualifier. 

Twenty-eight of the 123 players 
■eeing off yesterday broke par 72 
>n the 6,524-yard course, and eight 
natched par. 

Seven strokes below perfect figures 
vas Harrison, with a 32—33—65. 

There was much speculation as to 
vhat 36-hole score would qualify, 
estimates ran all the way from 145 
0 155. 
Veteran Jimmy Hines of Chicago 

:ame in late in the day to post a 
>air of 33s to take the runnerup 
xwition in the first-day dash for 
nedalist honors. 

Worsham's 70 Is Well lip. 
Knotted with 68s were Melvin 

‘Chick” Harbert, long-hitting 
STorthville (Mich.) pro, and reliable 
lttle Ben Hogan of Hershey, Pa. 

Vic Ghezzi of Knoxville, Tenn., 
1941 PGA champ, was the first in 
with a 69, and was followed by 
Jimmy Demaret, Houston. Tex.; 
^handler Harper, Portsmouth, Va.. 
ind ex-baseballer Sammy Byrd of 
Detroit. 

Lew Worsham, leader of the 
Washington, D. C., delegation ap- 
teared well on his way to winning 
1 qualifying berth with a 33-37—70, 
,wo under par. Bob Barnett of 
Jhevv Chase, National PGA vice 
resident who came to the tourna- 
nent for the business meetings, 
pon a chance to play as a Middle 

/Mianin acuiiiui Mitciiiai/C cum xmu 

37-36—73. A1 Jamison of Quantico, 
Va., opened with a 38-36—74 and 
Cliff Spencer of East Potomac had 
one of the days highest scores, a 
40-40—80. Baltimore's Andy Gibson 
was on the ragged edge with a 

40-36—76 and faced the prospect of 
having to better that score to qual- 
ify. 

Nine stars in additions to Wor- 
sham finished with 70, including 
defending champion Byron Nelson. 
Nelson finished with his 36-34; he 
automatically qualifies. 

Others bracketed with Nelson 
were Bob Hamilton, Chicago, the 
1844 champ; Herman Barron, White 
Plains, N. Y., winner of this year’s 
Tam O Shanter Open; Mike Pavella, 
Washington, Pa,; George Schneiter, 
Salt Lake City; A1 Zimmerman, 
Eddie Hogan and Bob McKendrick, 
Portland; Ray Gafford, Port Worth, 
Tex., and Armand Farina, Schenec- 
tady, N. Y. 

McSpaden, Snead Trail. 
Those with 71 were Harold West 

and Joe Mozel of Portland, Jimmy 
Thompson, Chicopee, Mass., Ells- 
worth Vines, San Francisco, Newton 
Bassler, Carmel, Calif,. Johnny 
Hoetner, Seattle, Arthur Bell, 
Colma, Calif, Jim Ferrier, San Fran- 
cisco, and Herman Keiser, Akron, 
Ohio. 

Significantly missing from the 
leaders was Harold "Jug” McSpaden 
of Sanford, Me., who required a 75. 
Slammln’ Sam Snead of Hot 
Springs, Va., 1942 champ, had a par 
72, and United States Open Champ 
Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago required 
73. 

Chuck Congdon, Tacoma, Wash., 
matched the scorecard—with con- 
secutive pars, for a 72. 

Power Again Handicaps Bogley 
Ks Beach Takes Golf Sweep 

By Merrell Whittlesey 
Walter Bogley wais not among the 

»ro sweepstakes winners in the pro- 
enior golf yesterday at Baltimore’s 
>reen Spring Valley course—he 
nissed by a stroke for the second 
straight week—but the big belter 
rom Prince Georges is placing 
;loser to the top of the list than the 
jottom for a change, just as he 
iredicted. 

Bogley is a 250-pounder who hits 
i golf ball out of a shoe-tying 
irouch. He bends far over, jerks 
,he club back just a few feet and 
hen, bang—he hits them with the 
lower of a blacksmith. He hits the 
iall tremendous distances and knows 
t, which has been the trouble with 
ils golf game to date. Bogley has 
leen trying to outdrive the rest of 
:he world and use two and three 
;lubs less than anybody else through 
;he fairway. 

Bogley Leaning Hard Way. 
Bogley’s 76 yesterday was the 

fourth best pro score—as was his 
14 last week at Manor. He is leani- 
ng the hard way, contributing each 
sreek. He has turned in everything 

from a 74 at Manor to a 91 at 
Burning Tree in the Open qualifying 
rounds. He claims that his duties 
as co-owner and co-pro at Prince 
Georges keep him away from the 
practice tee, but thaf’s not what the 
club members say. They claim he 
can’t find a field in Prince Georges 
County long enough to hold his 
shots. 

Ralph Beach was low scorer yes- 
terday with a 71, 1 under par at 
Green Spring. The Suburban Club 
pro. caught in the comedy of errors 
at the tricky little finishing hole, 
holed a 10-foot putt for a 1-over- 
par 4 to edge Walter Romans of 
Baltimore C. C„ who had 73. 

Chevy Chase's Buck Worsham 
came to the 18th even par and with 
John S. Brookes of Chevy Chase had 
a 4-under-par best ball, best of the 
day at that point. Both Worsham 
and Brookes took double bogey 5s 
on the 18th, however, which cost 
them the tournament. Worsham 
finished with a 74, third best in the 
pro sweeps. 

Worsham in Pro-Senior Tie. 
Worsham and ex-Congressman 

Richard Kleberg of the King Ranch 
family tied In the pro-senior event 
with a best ball 69 with Romans and 
two partners, Arthur Gerlach and 
Harold Tschudi of Baltimore C. C 
Worsham and Brookes had 70 and 
Bogley and Ben Austin 71. 

Maryland Senior Champion George 
A. Torney of the Country Club of 
Maryland won the senior sweep- 
stakes with an 80, witty Prank 
Sweeney of Annapolis second with 
82 and Prince Georges’ Jesse Bag- 
gett third with 83. 

Kenwood’s George Diffenbaugh 
returned to the scene of his first 
pro job and had five birdies—but 
too many bogeys for a 76?' 

Pro. Sweepstakea. 
Ralph Beach, Suburban 71 
Walter Romans, Baltimore CC__73 
Buck Woraham, Chevy Chase ‘_74 
Walter Bogley, Prince Georges_76 
Jim Riley. Baltimore C.C_76 
George Diffenbaugh. Kenwood_78 
Glenn Spencer, Rolling Road _78 
John Callahan, Suburban _77 
Jim Flattery. Forest Park _77 
Carroll MarMaster. Woodholme_77 
A1 Houghton. Prince Georges_ 7s 
Bob Williams, Annapolis _ 8(1 
John Flattery, Green Spring 81 
Bobby Grove. Catoctin _ S3 
Arthur Jones. Green Spring no card 
Jimmy Roche. Elkridge no card 
Bill Strasbaugh. CC. o 1 Md. no card. 

Guethler Again Rated 
No. 1 Bowler in D. C., 
With Santini Second 

By Ben McAlwee 
Frank <Bub) Guethler is Wash- 

ington's No. 1 bowler"for the third 
consecutive year. 

The brawny, nard-throwing south- 
paw was selected unanimously for 
the honor last night by the Wash- 
ington City Duckpin Association 
Ranking Coipmittee. He received 
all eight votes for a total of 80 
points. 

Yesterday the National Duckpin 
Bowling Congress named him the 
10th ranking duckpinner of the 
country. 

Tony Santini made a strong bid 
for the title to gain a unanimous 
second-place vote for a total of 
72 points. Bob Miciotto was the 
committee’s unanimous choice for 
third place with 64 points. 

Avon Is Placed Fourth. 
Ranked for the first time. Mike 

Avon, Columbia Merchants' League 
ace, placed fourth with 55 points, 
receiving seven votes for fourth 
place and one for fifth. Moe Meade 
received 43 points for fifth place, 
receiving one fourth-place vote, four 
for fifth, two for sixth and one 
for 10th. 

Ed Nash placed sixth with 38 
points, A1 Wright, seventh, 29 
points: Paul Perkins, eighth, 22 
points; Paul Jarman, ninth, 18 
points, and Jack Talbert, tenth, 10 
points. 

Veteran Ed Blakeney Just missed 
the “charmed list’’ with seven points 
while Perce Wolfe and Red Hamil- 
ton each received one loth-place 
vote. 

The records of last season revealed 
Guethler winning the Rhode Island 
Avenue Business Men’s League 
championship with an average of 
127-18 for 90 games and boiling for 
a mark of 126-75 for 96 games In 
the District League. His special 
events average was 126-8 for 173 
games. 

Won Bethesda Title. 
Santini won the Bethesda Thou- 

sand Dollar League individual title 
with an average of 126-36 for 84 
games and scored 124-61 for 84 
games in the District League. In 
special events his average was 127-39 
for 140 games. 

The combined averages for league 
and special events of the ranking 
10 were: Guethier, 353 games, 128- 
189: Santini, 308 games, 126-128; 
Miciotto. 391 games, 125-242: Avon, 
383 games, 124-191; Meade, 417 
games, 123-206; Nash, 314 games, 
124-94; Wright, 588 games. 122-370; 
Perkins, 423 games, 122-390; Jar- 
man, 261 games, 123-219; Talbert, 
256 games, 122-77. 

The ranking committee was com- 
posed of Arville L. Ebersole, Harry 
B. Dixon, George P. Harbin, Bill 
Caul, Dick Hobart, Dave Burrows, 
Hokie Smith and Ben McAlwee. 

Waters Named Head 
Of New Pin League 

Dick Waters of Arlington has been 
chosen president of the new Men’s 
District Minor Bowling League 
which Is being sponsored by mem- 
bers of the Metropolitan Washing- 
ton Bowling Alley Operators’ Asso- 
ciation. The circuit with 10 or 12 
teams will open its season Septem- 
ber 11 in conjunction with the Dis- 
trict Major League. x 

At a meeting of the league last 
night at Hi-Skor, Gus Placos, vet- 
eran pinman, was elected vice presi- 
dent and Ben McAlwee, secretary- 
treasurer and scorer. 

Teams so far entered are Arcadia, 
Clarendon, Petworth, Green way* 
Port Davis, Northeast Temple, Mount 
Rainier, Alexandria Recreation, Ana- 
costia Spillway, Silver Spring and 
Bethesda Bowling Center. One 
franchise remains open. 

With the exception of several spe- 
cial rules, the league adopted all by- 
laws of the major league. 

Cumberland Race Meet 
Gets Under Way Today 

Special Dispatch ta The Star 

CUMBERLAND, Md., Aug. 20.— 
Maryland’s summer racing season 
enters its third lap at 2:30 p.m. to- 
day when the Cumberland Pair As- 

isociation opens its meeting. 
The $1,000 Potomac purse, open- 

ing five-lengths feature, has at- 
tracted a smart field of sprinters, 
with P. H. Paulconer's Roman Boy 
the early favorite. Opposition in- 
cludes such racers as Road 8craper, 
Arch McDonald, Hot Pole, Bull- 
rushes and Gay Thorn. 

70 to Report at Notre Dame 
By th# Associated Brass 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Aug. 20 — 

Approximately 70 candidates will 
report for the opening of Notre 
Dame’s fall football practice next 
Monday, Coach Prank Leahy an- 

nounced^ 
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MARGARET COX. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Two Linkswomen Tie 
In Federal Tourney 

Mrs. Marion Russell and Miss 
Margaret Cox. a 'pair of Prince 
Georges Club linkswomen. will play- 
off for the first Federal Golf Asso- 
ciation women's championship after 
tying with 98s yesterday at East 
Potomac, scores well over their usual 
game. 

The tournament will become an 
annual affair, according to FGA 
President Charles Alexander, who 
was satisfied with the turnout of 17 
players. Mrs. Russell, a member of 
the Prince Georges Club golf team, 
represented War Department and 
Miss Cox, Agriculture. Third low 
gross went to Mrs. Grace Long, also 
of Agriculture, with 106. 

Low net winners were: Miss Eva 
Guerin of Internal Revenue, 116-40— 
76; Miss Jessie M. Cook of Veterans’ 
Administration, 105-20—85 and Mrs. 
Helen O. Molnar of Commerce, 108- 
19—89. 

Alexander sAld the first two-time 
winner will retain permanent pos- 
session of the original trophy. 

All-Star Defense Plays 
Aimed at Waterfield 

ly rtt* Aiiatiatsd Prni 

EVANSTON, HI., Aug. 20.—The 

College All-Stars today began con- 

centrating on a defensive motif de- 

signed to stop the passes of Bob 

Waterfield, Los Angeles Rams’ great 
field general, who will lead the pro 
team against the collegians in Friday 
night’s 13th annual all-star game 
at Soldier Field. 

Waterfield’s tosses to End Jim 
Benton and Bones Hamilton, both 
former University of Arkansas re- 
ceivers, are considered an especially 
dire threat by the All-Star coaching 
staff. Three intrasquad games have 
revealed that the All-Stars are not 
too adept on pass defense and that 
phase now is being hammered into 
them in a race against time. 

Another weakness which the 
coaches are trying to patch up be- 
fore the All-Stars take the field be- 
fore an expected crowd of 95,000 Is 
the failure of the linemen and 
blocking backs to protect the passer 
on offense. 

Rams' Washington Ailing 
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20 </P).— 

Forty Los Angeles Rams, 1945 pro 
football champions, were en route 
to Chicago today where they meet 
the all-star team coached by Bo 
McMillln Friday night. 

Rams’ Coach Adam Walsh said 
all his players were in good condi- 
tion with the possible exception of 
Kenny Washington, Negro back, 
who has been taking it easy in prac- 
tice because of a weak knee. 

Gets 782-Pound Tuna 
WEDGEPORT, Nova Scotia, Aug. 

20 {IP).—A new fighting bluefin 
regional record for members of the 
gentler sex was set yesterday when 
Mrs. John A. Manning of Los Angeles 
landed a 782-pound fish off Wedge- 
port in the fast time of 30 minutes. 
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McMahon Chevrolet, Inc. 
6323 Georgia Are. N.W. GE. 0100 
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HANDLEY MOTOR 00. 
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SEE YOUR DEALER 

Redskin Coach Unable 
s 

To Find Top Kicker; 
Peebles Best So Far 

By Lewis F. Atchison 
S*«r Sxrff Corr»ipond»nl 

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 20,-The' 
search for a man who can kick the' 
ball is on in earnest tn the Redskinj 
camp and at this writing we're sorry ! 
to report none seems to fill the bill. 
That means the Tribe will play! 
under a big handicap this season! 
unless a godd booter is developed, j 

Coach Turk Edwards let all hands: 
have a try at it yesterday and Jim 
Peebles, the big Vanderbilt tackle 
who is being converted into an end, 
made the best showing. But Peebles 
was no carbon copy of Ward Cuff, 
Edwards himself, or even Joe! 
Aguirre. He did show enough I 
promise to warrant working on his 
form. He puts his size 14 cleats 
into it every time he boots the ball 
and backs it up with 240 pounds of; 
muscle. He may be your man. 

Aldrich Next Best. 
Next best was Ki Aldrich, who; 

would like nothing better than to 
kick off and then make the tackle.! 

“If Sam can do it on a punt,” he! 
said, referring to Baugh, "I can do 
it on a kickoff. All I want is a 
chance.” 

Jim Youel didn't look bad, but! 
Edwards is searching for an out- 
standing kicker, not merely a good ; 
one. He wants a guy who can kick | 
the ball out of the park, or at I4ast! 
into the end zone, and right now he 
doesn't have anybody of that caliber. 

£>ick Poillon and Indian Jack 
Jacobs looks fairly good kicking 
field goals from' the 35-yard line, 
but neither exerted himself. This 
kind of kicking will be a regular 
thing from now on and we may see 

a better brand within a few days.; 
but Edwards has his fingers crossed, I 
hoping that the football gods send 
him another Wee Willie Wilkin— 
maybe. 

The squad had its first touch of 

DM. 
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PLEAS 
AND e 

LICK i 
Protect your dog from the torment 
caused by fleas and lice. Sudbury 
Insect Killer offers quick relief be- 
cause it contains 10% D. D. T. plus 
Pyre thrum, affective and Immediate 
in action. One application lasts a long 
time. Also protects poultry and cattle 

controls ants, cockroaches, moths, 
bedbugs, carpet beetles, and a wide 
variety of Insects. 

ASK FOR SUDBURY 
, 

INSECT KILLER 

ATHERTON'S PET SHOP 
NOW LOCATED 

5429 Georgia Are. N.W. 
GEergie 1113 

real bad luck when It developed 
that A1 Couppee will be out several 
weeks with his Injured leg. while Leo 
Pressley and Bob Defruiter pulled 
up lame. Big John Brisco has been 
moved from fullback to halfback, 
where Couppee was to be used. 

The line, knuckling down to hard 
work, gave the blocking sled a real 
good ride, with Don Avery and John 
Koniszewski outshoving the rest. 
Oscar Britt and John Jafturs. the 
team’s watchfob guards, didn’t look 
bad, either. 

Camden Opening Breaks 
Crowd, Betting Marks 

ty th* A«ociat#d Sr*.» 
CAMDEN. N. J., Aug. 20.—The 

1946 opening of Camden's Garden 
State Park broke records—for at- 
tendance and betting. 

Yesterday's crowd of 22,156, as 
compared to last year’s 21.536. was 
the. largest opening day gathering in 
the track's five-year history. And 
the mutual spending of *1.849.487 
was nearly *400.000 better than last 
year's opening day high of *1,466,528. 

Aside from that, the fans watched 
The Doge, a 4-year-old colt by Bull- 
dog-My Auntie, capture the *10.000- 
added Camden Handicap by an 
eight-length margin. 

Mexican Poloists Visit 
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 20 iJP).—'The 

Mexican polo team Herradura has 
left for New York to take part in 
an international series at Meadow- 
brook. The team is taking 26 ponies 
to the United States for the matches. 

* 1716 14th St. N.W, NORTH 9301 M 

Soviet Trackmen Promise 
Surprises at Oslo Meet 

Sy the Associated Prats 

LONDON. Aug. 20—A 3S-man 
Russian track team, cloaked in mys- 
tery and purported to have broken 
world records, makes its western 
debut this week in the European 
amateur championships at Oslo, 
Norway. 

Not since 1923 have the Cossacks 
of the cinder lanes competed against 
the outside world. And they are ex- 

pected to spring some surprises 
against the 20 other European na- 
tions entered in the biggest sports 
carnival since the last of the 
quadrennial meets in 1938. 

The mere presence of the Soviet 
team speaks for quality, since the 
Kremlin has a. reputation for ex- 

porting only sure shots. 
The four-day track and field meet, 

opening Thursday, will be watched 
closely as a preview to the 1948 
Olympics in London. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE. 
Columbus.,?: Macon. 1 <14 innings). 
Columbia. 2: Greenville. 0. 
Charleston. Ifl: Aususta. S 
Jacksonville, lS-nr8avannah, 8-4 
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AtlTO KQoirMnrr co. U 
101 NIW YORK AVI.. N. i f 

AOom 3100 7 

S hoe* you'll live in ... 

with fit and comfort 

plus the best in 

genuine-leather. 

Unbeatable value! 

Other *tyi«* V 00 

3102 14th St. N.W. 
810 H St. N.E. 
3144 M St. N.W. 

8303 Geergie Avenue 
Silver Spring, Md. 

THE SEASORER TRAVELER 

€015 BY TRAIN 

" ~ '.vs 

Its a fito&tfab/e fee/iny 
to Know You'll Get There - by Train 
• Smile at storms—at rain, snow, wind or fog—at heat 
or cold. Your Union Pacific train carries its own peace- 
ful weather pleasantly air-conditioned. Smoothly, 
safely, you speed to your destination. 

And no need to worry about where to sleep... when 
to dine. But above all, it's the dependability—and 
the comfort — of train travel that meaps most to most 
people. You know you'll get there ... relaxed and 
refreshed. 

be specific - 
sa\\ 'Union TfecifiJ 

<00 Shorohom IWj., Woshin«ten 5, D. & 
Phono Republic 0<00 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
<M» 90 rw 
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